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A TEN-LETTER TAUTONYM LIST
 
DA RRYL FRANCIS 
London, England 
The article II Unsolved Problems!! in the February 1973 Word Ways 
po sed the problem of constructing a tautonymic 10- by-l 0 word square 
consisting entirely of words, name sand te rms taken from books pub­
lished since 1950. Dmitri Borgmann and I joined together for three 
months during the spring of 1973 to search for a sufficient number of 
tautonyms to make the construction of such a word square pos sible. 
Originally, we thought that at least 1000 tautonyms would be needed, 
but we were able to compose two 10-by-10 squares (details given in 
the August and November 1973 issues of Word Ways) from a list of 
only 350 tautonyms. 
Feeling that this collection is too valuable not to be made available 
to other 10gologists, we present it below. Each tautonym is followed 
by a number which indicates the source from which the word or term 
was taken (many of the tautonyms, of course, can be found in sources 
other than the one cited). Sometimes, the source number is followed 
by a page number, a dictionary entry, or an abbreviated phrase to aid 
in finding the word or term in the Sour ce indicated. 
abongabong 1 baden-baden 12 
about, about 2 (421) badis badi s 13 
adieu, adieu 2 ( 1004) balla balla 1 
a hall, a hall 3 (hall) bandy- bandy 6 
a hold, a hold 4 (aho1d) banga-banga 14 
a1anga1ang 1 bango- bango 1 
a1gal- algal 3 banka banka 1 
ajaja ajaja 5 (spoonbill) bas sa- bas sa 24 
allah, allah 4 (Allah) bellabella 3 
alone, alone 2 (422) bells, bells 2 (546) 
aloun- aloun 6 berd berri 15 
alpha alpha 7 ( 535- 538) biddy- biddy 6 
amigo amigo 36 billy, billy 16 (66) 
lammer, lammer 2(1003) bi son bison 3 (bison) 
anser anser 3 (graylag) black, black 1 7 ( 149) 
a sail! a sail! 2 (421) blank blank 18 (50) 
ataIl,atall! 8(61) blows? blows 19 (286) 
a tete-a-tete 6 (tete-a-tete) boeka boeka 1 
awake, awake 9 (Judges 5: 12) bogr 0- bogro 43 
awful- awful 10 bongo-bongo 14 
boola boola 17 (43) 
baddy-baddy 11 boula- boula 20 
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brang- brang 43 
break, break 2 (549) 
buddy-buddy 12 
budge- budge 1 
bunda- bunda 6 
bungo- bungo 43 
bunji- bunji 3 
bunya- bunya 3 
burke burke 21 
burro bur ro 1 
burumburum 1 
buteo buteo 3 (buzzard) 
cache - cache 3 
chack-chack 15 
chaka- chaka 43 
check- check 43 
cheng- cheng 14 
chewy, chewy 22 (80) 
chick- chick 15 
chimachima 3 
chinachina 23 (quinaquina) 
choko-choko 43 
chupa- chupa 3 
cindy, cindy 17 (162) 
cobba-cobba 43 
corro corro 15 (corocoro) 
crack- crack 43 
cross, cross 19 (59) 
cubba-cubba 43 
cur ra cur ra 15 (corocoro) 
cutta-cutta 43 
cutty- cutty 43 
daisy, daisy 17 ( 167) 
daola- dao1a 14 
dau1a- daula 14 
david david 21 
dawbi-dawbi 43 
delta delta 7 (535-538) 
devil-devil 3 
dilly, dilly 2 (1019) 
dingy- dingy 11 
dive s dive s 26 
dough-dough 43 
drown, drown 17 (170) 
dying, dying 2 (550) 



























glory, glory 29 (460)
 




































I feel, I feel 17 (229)
 
I give, I give 2 (608)
 




I love, I love 17 ( 18)
 
Imust, I must 8 (151)
 
jacob, jacob 9 (Gene sis 46: 2)
 
james james 2 (918)
 
jenny, jenny 31 (Little Richard)
 






























































































laugh, laugh 31 (Beau Brum1s)
 






































mee-ow, mee-ow 16 (52)
 




mercy. mercy 31 (Covay)
 














molva molva 3 (ling)
 

























































oo-wah oo-wah 25 (12)
 




























pitty, pitty 22 (90)
 




















purty, purty 17 (33)
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putta-putta 43 tanga tanga 1 wur ro- wurro 
pyaka-pyaka 43 tarry-tarry 43 wurru-wurru 





te±-ip terip 1 
xaque-xaque 
xiangxiang 37 








43 yagga-yagga ' 
quemu quemu 1 tikky tikky 39 (82) 







1. The Time 
Company, 
tooko-tooko 43 2. Familiar' 







track, track 19 (87) 
tramp, tramp 17 (241) 
treat, treat 17 (222) 
























5 • .FUnk & W 
guage, F\1 
6. Webster', 
saaca- saaca 43 tweet-tweet 3 Language 





ultra-ultra 20 sen, New 
8. The Annot 
shaky- shaky 43 vanga vanga 1 Notes by 
sham.e, shame 
sh-bop, sh-bop 
31 (Mgc Lntrns) 
17 ( 124) 
vooit-vooit 40 ( 192) Company, 











10. The Story 
. Philadelpl 
Ln., llllictionar 
shout! shout I 31 
shref-shref 43 





sieve- sieve 43 
sigm.a sigma 7 (535-538) 
slaki- slaki 43 
so far, so far 2 (831) 
solea solea 3 (sole) 
space I space 19 (87) 
stars, stars 19 (87) 
strumstrum. 3 
warri war ri 1 
warry warry 1 
waste waste 12 
water, water 2 (421) 
weeny-weeny 20 (21.12) 
wenya-wenya 43 
whian whian 1 
wikky wikky 39 (81) 
willi willi 1 
12. The Randc 
abridged] 
13. Living Fil 
Press Bdi 
14. Musical It 
cuse, Dou 
15. A Supplen 
Oxford Un 







(Archies) willy-willy 3 
winji-winji 43 
wirra wirra 1 
17. 
Platt & M1 
500 Songs 
yon Engel 






woman, woman 31 (Puckett) 
wonga-wonga 3 
words, words 42 (II, 2, 195) 
18. A Whimse 
Hons I NeVI 




wurro-wurro 43 yamma yamma 43 
wur ru- wurru 43 yarra yarra 41 
yas-su, yas-su 17 (39) 
xaque-xaque 14 yegeh-yegeh 43 
xiangxiang 37 yerry-yerry 43 
xique xique 1 ylang-ylang 3 
yummy-yummy 11 (605) 
yagga-yagga 43 
: 82) 
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